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Daily Digest No. 3
Making genetics work for rice in Africa
Day 2 of the 3rd Africa Rice Congress began with a
plenary session on How to make genetics work for
Africa.
Keynote and panel discussion


    
Gates Foundation noted in his keynote address that
too many rice systems in Africa are reliant on cultivars
developed over 20 years ago, for which the crosses were
   !  "
no purpose if farmers cannot get access to seed of new
varieties. The best-protected farmers (i.e. those at least
at risk of crop failure or poor yield) are those that use
cultivars no more than 5–6 years old.

Today’s program:
Plenary Debate 2
Value chain actors: From seed to markets
09:00

Introduction Bas Bouman (IRRI)

09:10

Keynote address
Oumar Niangado (Syngenta Foundation)

09:40

Panel discussion

10:30

Coffee / tea break

Plenary Debate 3
Ministerial policy dialogue: Rice sector development
11:00

Introduction Chair (Cameroon)

11:10

Ministerial Policy Dialogue
Panel members: Ministers from Cameroon,
Chad, The Gambia, Mali, Senegal

12:30

Lunch
Sponsored lunch session (by invitation only)
FAO and AfricaRice


  
rice sector stakeholders
14:30

Introduction Facilitators

14:45

Roundtable discussion

16:00

Tea / coffee break

Closing ceremony

First plenary: Gary Atlin addresses a packed auditorium

Dr Atlin focused on the importance of the rate of
   #  $  %  
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that it is important that genetic gain be measured under
farmer management. Such gain is rarely measured by
public plant-breeding programs. The Gates Foundation
is set to invest US$ 52 million in plant breeding over the
coming 5 years.
The rate of gain is directly proportional to the research
genetic gain, the proportion of farm area planted to the
new cultivars, the proportion of research genetic gain
achieved on farm, and the rate of cultivar turnover on

16:30

Introduction

16:45

Summary and Recommendations of the
Congress

17:15

Awards

17:45

Closing

18:00

End of Congress

farm. Publicly funded programs are often only achieving
about 1% gain per year or less.
     /8% '  &"   9
bigger breeding programs with higher selection intensity
(including mechanization, automation, digitization);
adequate genetic variability (in the breeding program);
accurate selection (higher heritability); faster cycles
(plant breeding cycles are typically 10 years); empowered
and accountable management — research managers need

The panel on the platform with chairman Masa Iwanaga (at the lecturn)
to lead their teams and drive the research; and staff that
understand product development (perhaps more of an
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Panelists reacted to the keynote from their own
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eventually result in varieties that are better adapted to

Africa’s enormously diverse rice-growing environments
and consumer preferences, and resilient to climate
 !N% L:&': 
program is built upon a large number of carefully chosen
and well-equipped testing sites across the country. The
 Z# @  N=O " :
AfricaRice is adopting that approach at the continent
level, with testing sites in more than 25 African countries
 &I@ #      "  
 :   #           
and consumer preferences. All participants agreed
that seed systems development remains a top priority
    :  : /  
improved varieties and new varieties.

Mini-symposia wrap up
N Z& "  B '"%:Z
themes concluded on Tuesday with their third, fourth

    !N Z& &"  
platform for the presentation of research results in the
form of more than 250 presentations and posters. The
papers will be published in due course and the discussion
points are being fed into the Congress declaration and
      !

Lunch anyone?
Day 2 saw two parallel lunchtime sessions, sponsored by
partners other than the co-organizers. These promoted
further discussion and interaction.
Syngenta Foundation and CTA sponsored a session on
8%: [& " &  &K<  :%  
rice’, which was oversubscribed and the room packed.
Representatives of the public and private sectors
&   /&  #  " %    
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as they have to be adapted to the prevailing socio&   / !W     
sector, they are not so in agriculture.
    @ B@B@ /   
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improving future supplies to cities’.

  %   %  # :
available in due course.

Rice Sector Development Hubs go live
N% #    %  @  
Development Hubs, a key mechanism in the research-fordevelopment strategy 2011–2020 for Africa’s rice sector
— see www.ricehub.org
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comprised a demonstration by and discussion with
agricultural machinery manufacturers and entrepreneurs
B   I     !> 
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aspect of the upgrading of the rice value chain, the
session will be repeated on Thursday lunchtime, starting
 ^9!

Want to read and see more?
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Cameroon Rice Day
On Wednesday, participants had the opportunity to visit the headquarters and research center of coorganizers Institute of Agricultural Research for Development (IRAD) at Nkolbisson towards the west of the
city. The trip included aspects of rice work going on at the research station, and commercial rice and rice
products in Cameroon. The tour began with a welcome from the director general of IRAD and was later
         !
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